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Entrance testing
• VA (sc) distance

• OD: 20/80, PH 20/60-2, 
potential acuity pinhole 20/40

• OS: 20/150+, PH 20/100-, 
potential acuity pinhole 20/60

• Pupils/EOMs/Confrontations: normal 
• IOP (NCT): 15/16 mmHg
• Amsler grid

• OD: small area of mild central 
metamorphopsia, (-) scotoma

• OS: central scotoma within 
larger area of central 
metamorphopsia, band of 
vertical metamorphopsia nasal 
to fixation that spans sup to inf 
grid

Dilated fundus examination
• Lens: mild nuclear/cortical cataract 

OD>OS
• ONH: C/D ratio: 0.60r OD, 0.50r OS; 

flat healthy rim tissue, no NVD OU 
• Macula: rare MA OU, diffuse ERM 

with pucker OD, mild ERM OS
• Fundus: moderate NPDR with fine 

exudates and non-central DME OU
• Periphery: flat, no holes/tears/breaks; 

scattered dot/blot hemes OU
• Vitreous: syneresis, (-)PVD OU

OCTm - see Figure 1
OD – central thickness 341 μm 
• focal VMT with diffuse ERM (thicker 

sup-nasal to fovea), (+) inf-temp IRF 
with retinal thickening, tr inf exudates

• progressed since 2019
• See Figure 2

OS – central thickness 345 μm 
• focal VMT with cyst, (+) sup-temp IRF 

with retinal thickening, tr sup and inf 
exudates

• appeared to regress in 2019, 
but thickness progressed

• see Figure 3

• SD-OCT imaging allows clinicians to educate patients on the odds of successful outcomes and adverse 
effects/complications of VMT treatment 

• VMT with ERM and DME can be monitored without treatment but is less likely to resolve spontaneously 
compared to isolated VMT or DME with complete PVD

• Modest functional (VA) improvement for VMT treated with PPV and ERM peel or ocriplasmin injection, 
though more studies needed to determine functional improvement in terms of improved metamorphopsia 
and quality of life

• Best ocriplasmin candidates: phakic, age < 65 years, focal VMA, no ERM. 
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SD-OCT has redefined vitreomacular 
adhesion (VMA), traction (VMT), and 
macular hole staging, leading to 
expanded studies investigating the 
efficacy of various treatments for 
vitreoretinal interface (VRI) anomalies 
and predicting their outcomes.

VMT typically causes reduced visual 
acuity, metamorphopsia, micropsia, 
and rarely photopsia2 but like VMA, it 
can be asymptomatic and difficult to 
appreciate funduscopically. Hence, 
SD-OCT is invaluable to the clinician 
to distinguish between various types 
of VRI anomalies and guide 
management of VMT. 

BACKGROUND EXAM FINDINGS

1. Epiretinal membrane w/ focal vitreomacular traction OU and foveal cyst OS –
progressed since 2019

• ERM OD>OS, with symptomatic focal VMT OS>OD at fovea
• Amsler grid – OD: central metamorphopsia 2/2 VMT; OS: central 

scotoma 2/2 foveal cyst
• Reduced VA (was previously 20/20 OD and 20/40 OS) 
• Educated on ineligibility to drive unrestricted due to reduced VA. Patient 

declined surgical retina consult and accepted LV consult. RTC 4 mo
DFE/OCTm

2. Type 2 DM with moderate NPDR without central edema OU – progressed since 
2019

• Discussed blood glucose control to reduce risk of progressive 
retinopathy and permanent vision loss. Monitor at 4 mo DFE.

Low vision exams
• 11/9/2020 – 3/23/21: prescribed new glasses and low vision aides
• New left homonymous hemianopsia after CVA 11/27/2020, consult 

placed to neurology for cognitive decline and orientation & mobility 
training for LHH

Optometry follow-ups
1. 2/26/2021 – DFE, OCTm stable

• BCVA 20/80 OD, 20/60 OS
• Patient accepted retinal consult, referral placed. After discussion 

with retina specialist, patient elected to observe condition
2. 4/26/2021 – 30-2 HVF stable LHH

• BCVA improved to 20/30 OD, 20/40 OS

ASSESSMENT/PLAN

CONCLUSIONS
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CASE PRESENTATION

OCT-based International Vitreomacular Traction Study (IVTS) classification:1

• Focal (< 1500 μm) or broad (> 1500 μm); intraretinal cysts less likely with broad VMA5

• VMA definition: posterior vitreous cortex detachment from retina, attachment within 3mm radius of the 
fovea, and normal foveal contour; stage 0 in previous VMT classification schemes

• VMT definition: VMA with distorted foveal contour and/or architecture, including elevation of the fovea 
above the RPE; stage 1 in previous VMT classification schemes 

Management options
1. Observation
• Spontaneous VMT resolution with improved acuity can occur within the next 2 years in 10-40% of cases2,5, 

less likely if there is ERM or broad VMA present2

• Reduced vision (1-2 Snellen lines) in 30-64% of VMT patients; decreased vision is more likely if cystoid 
macular spaces are found at baseline2,5

• VMA and DM: Diabetics with asymptomatic VMA have 3x greater risk of developing diffuse DME and have 
reduced likelihood of spontaneous DME resolution, compared to diabetics with complete PVD2

2. Ocriplasmin: 
• Breaks down fibronectin and laminin at VRI and the collagen fibril attachment at retinal inner limiting 

membrane, inducing PVD
• Most successful in phakic patients age < 65 years with focal VMT and no ERM; VMA resolution in 27-44% 

at 28 days post-op2,3 and reported improved quality of life2

• Most common adverse effects of ocriplasmin injection were transient and ocular2,3,5

3. Pars plana vitrectomy (PPV) and ERM peel
• Removes vitreous and ERM to release traction and restore normal retinal architecture
• ~33% s/p PPV and ERM peel demonstrated improved VA by >2 Snellen lines progressively over 1-2 year

follow-up, some achieve 20/50 or better2,4

• 10-20% see stable or reduced vision after surgery5

• Few studies investigating improvement to quality of vision and life or perceived distortions, but statistically 
significant improvements were found 1 year s/p PPV2

• Most czommon post-operative complication was cataract progression2,4,5

DISCUSSION

60 year old white male presented to 
eye clinic on 10/23/2020.

CC: sudden onset “dead spot” in 
central vision OU x 8 days, with blur 
at distance and near OU, causing 
difficulty with reading and driving

Ocular history
1. Type 2 DM with mild NPDR OU
2. ERM OS>OD since 2015
3. Mild combined cataracts OU
4. Mild blepharitis/dry eye OU
5. Q/o ocular ischemic syndrome OD
6. Low risk glaucoma suspect based 

on C/D ratio OU

Medical history
1. Type 2 DM w/ multiple organ 

complications; poor HbA1c control 
(between 9-14.4 for the last 20 
years)

2. Hyperlipidemia
3. Hypertension
4. Coronary artery disease
5. Peripheral arterial occlusive 

disease
6. Right carotid artery stenosis 

(100%)

Medications
Clopidogrel, Insulin, Aspirin 81mg

Figure 2. OCTm change analysis OD for 2015, 2019, and 2020 (left to right) with 
horizontal B-scans of the foveal region. (replace with matching elevation map)

Figure 1 (above). Foveal OCTm horizontal B-scans demonstrating focal VMT 
OS>OD, intraretinal cyst OS, and ERM OD > OS.  

Figure 3. OCTm change analysis OS for 2015, 2019, and 2020 (left to right) with 
horizontal B-scans of the foveal region.
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